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<P · ~ m:sm: File No: V2(84)62/Ahd-South/2018-19
Stay Appl.No. /2018-19

3llT@~ m:sm Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-059-2018-19
~ Date : 13-09-2018 "GITTT m~~ Date of Issue___ 2..ff/dl/~e:>✓ £-,

~ ~~ a~ (3lll@) am tITfur
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. AC/02/Div-I1/2018-19~= 01.06.2018 issued by Assistant
Commissioner, Div-II, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

0

tT 31cfl<>1c1R11 cm .:n+r ~ Ljfil Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Parth Equipments Ltd.

Ahmedabad

~ cllfcm ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ i m cf6 ~ ~ a uf zpenfenR fh aar; +I; er 3rf@rant at
arfta ii galerur smear wgd <PX x-rcnm i,

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

s7rd alqr g+terr smla
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a€tu UT gya ar@)fm, 1994 6t ear 3ra 3 a; TT lfPIBT m m ~~ 'elm <ITT iJq-'clffi m ~l!.FT~
m amim g7)rut a)a a7fl Rra, ma al, f@la +iacaa, GaRm, a)ft +if, flat <fltr ~TcA. "fmq mrf, { fact
: 110001 <ITT~ urRt fey
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi -110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf mt 6t gt~ a m i a ft rR ala fa4t era z 3ra alazu fa«ft Tusrm a zr
arueru iim um gg mf , a fa8t aver zur wer i are cf6 fa0ftarr a fa#t quernit ma 8t 4Rhu #
r g{t
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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aft zyen r par fau far 'lffiTI m are (ura zu qzrr at) Rafa fha 7fm l=ITc9" 6T I

{b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(xN) 'lTffifare fa rg zur gag f.-'IllfRlct 1TTC1 IR m 1TTC1 a Raffa suitr zrcen aa ,Ta ua
~cI) ~ cI) l=fTlffi Tf "Gil" 'lTffifare fa#t u, zu q2a # Raffa &

(b) In case of rebate of duty- of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<T) ~~ cITT 'T@Ff fa¢ far ra# as (hara a pr at) fuf an <Tm 1TTC1 m 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa sna #l snra ze #ya fg uh sh #feeml al n{&st ha or?gr sit za arr v
f.:r<r:r # gafa nga, rfa &RT tffffif ata q zu at fa arfefzm (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT
fga fang ·Tg st I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a4tr nr«a gen (3fa) Pru6Rt, 2001 cI1 f.:r<r:r 9 cI1 3lWm fclf.-'Ifcfcc m~ ~-8 if 1TT mITTIT Tr, · o.
hfmer uf.an?ghf fa #hmr ft Ie-mar vi aft am?gr #t it faai rer
Ufra 3ma4aa far Gurr IR@g1 ur rr arr <. r qrftf a siafa err 35-z ffR .#l 4var
rd # rer et3r--6 aa #6t mzr 'l-fr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAcco'unt.

(2) ~3lfcrc:., cI) "ffl[f \JJ""ITT~~~~mm iNRf cpl, mmm 2001- i:ifffi 'T@Ff c#t ~
3tN usi ica van ya Gala a our @tat4 ooo / - c#t i:ifffi 'T@Ff c#t ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zca, #tr saa gyca gi hara or4l6tu uznf@raw # ufa 3r4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #4tuUn zea or@rm, 1944 # err 35-4t/as-z iavfa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

3 a f Raa aRoa 2 ( 4 ) aarg re a rarar at 3r4la, ar@cat a ftzgca, air
Gira gc vi ara 3r4#hr zmznfrawr (frec) al ua fra fear, 3rsiarala ii' 3TT-20, ~
#ea 4Rua #mqros, aruft 7, 3l\5J.Jctl41ct-38D016

0

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 · of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ,"lJllll61ll ~~1970 <Tm iztfr at arqP-4 aiaf feffRa fag agara 3rla zme m?gr zpenRe/fa ffzu pf@rat a 3marrt #6t ya uf R 6.6.so ha r 1rIyea
ease can it a1Reg I

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sort iaf@er +rcai at Rirat at ar faii at at ft zn anaffa fhar urr ui tr yea,
arr Trad zgca vi arm an4l#tr nnf@raw (rafff,) fzm, 4982 i ffea &

0

(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs,_ Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fr yea, #tu sqraa yea ga #arm sr414hr mrnf@raw (fre), uf ar#tit # ma i
a4cr air (Demand) gd is (Penalty) qT 1o% q4 srm a+ 3Garf k 1 zraifa, 3ff@rasaw qa 5+ 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act:

1994)

hr€hr3n gram 3itarah3iati, nf@gar "a#car fraria"Duty Demanded) 
.::,

(i) (Section)~ 11D ~~~'{ITT)" ;

(ii)- fernarr .adz#fezrf@;
(iii) ~~~~fa:m;!:r 6~~~ufu.

zrzqa sar 'ifaft' iiza srm#tarci,art' atRr ash a feeqa sf acr far arm&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
if. (i) a.mount determined under Section 11 D;

(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
. (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
zrzr 32r as 4fr arr f@awr aqr sf rcss 3rrar area n avg Raffa zt at sirf av yen h
10% a:r-rarcrr tt"{ ail srzi bar au fa(fa zt a avg # 10% m@laf 'Cl't cfi'r ~~~I' . .,, . .:, ' la

• TRA

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tnbun
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, '
\ penalty alone is in dispute." ·
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ORDER INAPPEAL

This appeal has been filed by MIs. Parth Equipments Limited, 4208, Phase VI,

GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad [for short -'appellant] against OIO No. AC/02/Div II/2018-19 dated

1.6.2018 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, COST, Division II, Ahmedabad South [for short

- 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that consequent to an internal audit, a show cause notice

dated 11.4.2016 was issued to the appellant inter alia alleging that they short paid service tax

under RCM on GTA, Legal service and Security Services amount to Rs. 74,653/-.

This notice was adjudicated vicle impugned OIO dated 1.6.2018, wherein the

adjudicating authority confirmed the demand of Rs. 74,653/- along with interest and further

imposed equivalent penalty under section 78(1) of the Finance Ac, 1994. The amount already

paid towards duty and interest was appropriated against the said demand.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following

grounds:

o that the demand in respect of GTA pertains to FY 2011-12 & 2013-14 and that the disputed
amount was paid along with interest to buy peace as the amount involved was marginal; that the
short payment was on account of reconciliation and the reason could be exemption available on
Rs. 750/- and Rs. 1500/-; that since the cost and time involved for identifying individual entry of
reconciliation for the past period is difficult and costly, therefore they had made the payment;

o that reconciliation per say cannot be the basis of the demand; that the department should have
identified the entries against which tax was not paid and then allege suppression with intent to
evade tax; that the payment showed their bonafide and was not an admission;

.0 regarding legal services they were liable to pay tax on such services and since the services are for
the purpose of business there are clearly admissible as credit and therefore since credit was
available, the situation is revenue neutral;

o that the entire demand is barred by limitation;
o that in respect ofsecurity services, Mis. Jay Bharat Intelligent Security Services, since the service

provider has paid full service tax, the question of demand of tax from them is not tenable; that
they had enclosed certificate issued by them showing the details oftax collected and paid by them
bill wise for the FY 2012-13 & 2013-14;

o that in respect ofthe other two service providers Mis. Advance Guarding and Facility Services &
Royal Security Services that since CENVAT credit ofsecurity service is available, the situation is
revenue neutral.

0

0-
~ -

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 7.9.2018 and Shri S.J.Vyas, Advocate

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments raised during the course of personal hearing. I find that the question to be decided is

whether the appellant is liable for payment of service tax on reverse charge mechanism along

with interest and whether the imposition of penalty is correct or otherwise.

7. As is evident, the demand is in respect of three services viz. GTA, Legal service
and Security Services, under Revere Charge Mechanism(RCM). In respect of GTA, the

appellant has paid the service tax short paid along with interest, which stands appropria

the impugned OIO. The appellant, is only disputing the penalty imposed as far

concerned. In respect of Legal Service and Security service, service tax is deman
i
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RCM, the appellant is not disputing the service tax but has stated that since the matter is revenue

neutral, and as they would be eligible for availment of CENVAT credit of the tax paid, there is

no revenue implication.

8. The appellant as far as demand on GTA is concerned, has stated that he paid up

0

the amount along with interest to buy peace. Now this is no argument to not pay penalty .

Penalty was proposed and imposed under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. Since the

short payment of service tax was account of suppression of facts, which the adjudicating

authority has dealt with in detail, I find that the appellant is liable for penalty and thus his

argument that no penalty is imposable, since they had paid the service tax along with interest to

buy peace, is rejected. The appellant has also raised a contention that it was on account or

reconciliation that short payment was noticed and that it could be because of various reasons and

that it was for the department to point out those entries wherein duty was not paid. The

argument lacks merit. The department after reconciliation has pointed out a short payment. The

appellant if he was so convinced, should have proved before the department that there was no

short payment, more so since the appellant is not questioning the reconciliation. In view of the

foregoing, I uphold the confirmation of duty, demand of interest and imposition of penalty in

respect of GTA.

9. Now coming to the demand in respect of Legal service, wherein service tax is

demanded based on RCM. The appellant while questioning the demand on limitation has only

stated that the matter is revenue neutral, since consequent to their paying the service tax

demanded, they·would be eligible for CENVAT credit. However, while making the argument,

the appellant forgets that the demand is raised by invoking extended period and therefore, in

terms of Rule 91)bb) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, the appellant would not be eligible

for the CENVAT Credit and therefore, the argument of revenue neutrality is not tenable. The

P) adjudicating authority in para 8.5 of his impugned OIO has given reasoning for invoking

extended period. The appellant, I find, has not put forth any argument, to show as to how the

invocation of extended period is not correct. The argument is therefore rejected.
ii

10. Going on to 'the last aspect, wherein the service tax is demanded on security

services again on RCM basis:--. I_ find that in respect of Mis. Jay Bharat Intelligent Security

Services, the appellant states that they have paid the entire tax. A certificate to the effect that

they had paid 100% service tax for the year 2012-13 & 2013-14, issued by the proprietor ofMis.

Jay Bharat Intelligent & Security services is also enclosed with the appeal papers. The reason

for not accepting the certificate is clearly mentioned by the adjudicating authority in his OIO in

para 7.2. The appellant is silent on the findings of the adjudicating authority. Even otherwise,

the liability of the appellant in terms of notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012, wherein

the service recipient is required to pay 75% of the service tax liability while 25% is to be
discharged by the service provider. The appellant being the service recipient was li 13-t · ~

,4«Rt¢

discharge his service tax [ie. 75%]. He cannot take shelter to the fact that the service ·,H
this case discharged the entire tax. What is his liability as per the statute, is to be di c1ak o

tr

him. In respect of the other two service providers, the appellant has again reitera ,
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matter is revenue neutral, since consequent to their paying the service tax demanded, they would

be eligible for CENVAT credit However, while making the argument, the appellant forgets that

the demand is raised by invoking extended period and therefore, in terms of Rule 9(1 )(bb) of the

CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, the appellant would not be eligible for the CENVAT Credit and

therefore, the argument of revenue neutrality is not tenable.

(-,
'

11. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the impugned OIO. The appeal filed by the

appellant is rejected.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
12.
12.

341aafi arr za# a& 3rft ar f@4zrl 39 {I#a at# fan saar kt
.-j9%

(3J=IT ~l""cR')

3-11.!.I cfrl (~- I)
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0
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BYR.P.A.D

M/s. Parth Equipments Limited,
4208, Phase VI,
GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad

Copy to:-

0

The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahrnedabad.
The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, Ahmedabad South.
The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division- II, Ahmedabad South.
Guard file.
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